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Kyoto International center
TEL 342-5000
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JR Tokaido-shinkansen
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30 Nagamochiya
Kimono, obi, etc. recycle shop

341-7115
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35 Bien
Uses mild, natural shampoos

211-1039
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Temple
36 Koshoji
Flea market on 28th of every month
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Buys and sells used books, CDs, videos, DVDs 812-4129
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Ward Office
21 Higashiyama
Milk cartons, Batteries, NiCd Batteries 561-1191

Giga Store (In Platz Kintetsu)
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PC repairs, Buys / sells used PCs
361-1300
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Sanitation Office
20 Shimogyo
Batteries
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Natural-style café
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How to dispose of trash in Kyoto city
Use refillable or recycled
products.
Bring your own cloth
shopping bag or basket.

Make use of flea markets
and recycle shops.

Change your lifestyle to one
which doesn't create garbage.
Let's do it!

Resource
garbage

資源ごみ

(cans,
bottles,
PET bottles)

（空き缶・空きびん・ペットボトル）

収集場所

Collection
site

収集日

Collection
day

Cans, bottles and PET
bottles should be put in
a plastic bag and put out
at the site with this
yellow sign before 8 a.m.
on the once-a-week
collection day. Caps and
labels should be taken
off and thrown out with
general garbage.

Collected cansand bottles are separated at Yokooji Gakuen.Please
rinse them well to help those who do the work at the next stage.

Paper

Don't forget to use recycled paper to make recycling work
effectively and well.
×Non-collectable

Cans

Do you know that it takes one nuclear power plant to supply
the power to run all of Japan's vending machines?It requires
money and energy to make cans or even to recycle them.
Rather, why don't we carry around our favorite tea in a
thermos? It would no doubt be good for both the environment
and our health! (For free, too!)
○Collectable
articles
drink cans,
food cans

General
garbage

Household garbage should be put out at the
collection site before 8 a.m. on the twice-a-week
collection day.

Bottles

●Drainwater from kitchen waste thoroughly.
●Spraysand cassette-type gas cylinders should be used
up completely and an opening should be made in them
so they don't explode or start a fire.
●Wrap up glass, razor blades, skewers and knives with
a piece of cardboard, tie them up and affi x a label which
says 'glass' or 'dangerous' on the bundle. If only a small
quantity, wrap up with cardboard and put in the garbage
bag.

×Non-collectable
porcelain, chinaware, cosmetic bottles, light bulbs, fluorescent
lights, flower pots, glass, sheets of glass, mirrors, bottles
containing powerful drugs.
Returnable bottles such as beer bottles, sake
bottles(1.8litre), and milk bottles should be returned
to the shop from which you bought.

PET
bottles
Bulk
trash or
a large
quantity
of trash

Especially beer bottles are 'honor students' of recycling
because they can be reused twelve times. Moreover, people
say that bottled beer is cheaper and taste better than can
beers!? Let's drink bottled beer!
Among various kinds of PET bottles, only the ones for
beverage and soy sause with this mark
are acceptable.

If they are still usable, call the Kyoto City Disused
Articles Recycle Information system(tel. 2410530) and register.
For further information and inquires, call Environmental
Bureau (tel. 222-4091 URLis http://www.city.kyoto.jp/
kankyo/recycle/index.html ).
For bulk trash collection(Fee to
be charged). You need to make
a reservation at
0120-100-530.
Then they will tell you the fee for
collection. Pleasebuy the bulk trash
collection fee ticket s at a nearby ticket
outlet (such as convenience stores,
supermarkets and th e ward offices
etc.)

Wash and rinse out milk cartons and Styrofoam trays
and take them back to the shops with a collection
box or to neighborhood group collection point.
Not all trays can be recycled, so please check the sign by
the collection box.

Milk cartons or
styrofoam trays

Batteries are collected at each ward office, cleaning centre,
public health centre and city hall. Button-type batteries
and Ni-Cd batteries should be returned to the shop.

●Others
●Paper
adhesive tapes, file envelopes wit h a window, vinylm e t a l f i t t i n g s , coated paper, paper cups,
cellophane, films
oilpaper,photographs, fax paper,
carbon paper, non-carbon paper

Chooseunwrapped or refillable products to reduce garbage.
If we use foodstuffs well without waste, the economic
effectiveness will be good, too!

×Non-collectable
●stoves, toasters, frying pans
...big garbage collection only
●sprays, casette-type gas cylinders,
paints, motor oil
...house garbage
●injection needles
...to be returned to your family doctor

Put out for neighborhood collection or collectors.
Make separate bundles of newspapers, magazines
and cardboard and bind them tightly with string.
Leaflets and handbills should be tied up together
with magazines.

Batteries

the

For further information, call the
bulk trash center. (tel. 691-9376)
There is a charge for returning unwanted, used air
conditioners, TV, refrigeretors, and washing
machines.
Pleasecontact an electrical appliance shops.
For more information, call Environmental Bureau at 2224091.

Please copy this map freel y - and use it!
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